A t first of 70's, ability of load flow methods were considered to over come, outage security assessment, optimization and stability [1 ], [31] . Thus, the load-flow studies required the less computer memory and far less execution time. These issues were addressed in the early 1970's when Stott and Alsac presented Fast Decoupled Load Flow (FDLF) model [I]. The FDLF was the usual choice in transmission applications. But, during 70's power system operation was confronted to ill conditioning. The ill conditioning for FDLF was high ratios of lines rlx, connections of very low and very high impedance lines at a bus that could cause FDLF to converge slowly or was divergent [2] . However, when reliability and accuracy, rather than speed of response, was a concern, or when the decoupling principle did not hold, the Newton-Raphson (NR) was the preferred .But conventional NR was poor convergence for radial distribution systems. There were heavy loading at some buses and results in low voltages at these [12] , [36] . On other meaning that as the system loading approaches critical loading the Jacobian matrix tends to become singular [3] , [39] . Under this condition, even the NR was encountered difficulties to reach a solution. Because, efficient sparsity oriented implementation of NR decreases and no solution from initial estimate increases [7] , [17] . This issue has 978-1-4244-5940-711 0/$26.00©20 10 IEEE motivated the development of alternative methodologies, based on the NR iterative scheme, specifically [34] . At end of 70's, second-order load-flow (SOLF) methods began to appear [5] , [20] . First second order load fl ow technique based on the Taylor series expansion of a load flow equation was in polar coordinate form. In many cases, this second order required lesser iterations, had better convergence characteristics in almost all the load flows attempted by the authors than NR technique. Moreover, it had also been shown that the elements of the second order coefficient matrix need not be stored separately. 
provide optimal recommendations of the parameters, that using in these Non-Divergent Load flow methods to lead to solvable region, based on inequality constraints of power system. A part of the survey, this paper also presents the comparison of numerical result using different type of aforesaid load flow methods for well and iII-conditioned systems. Accordingly, load flow simulation has been solved using the C++ programming.
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I. INTROCTDUION
A t first of 70's, ability of load flow methods were considered to over come, outage security assessment, optimization and stability [1 ] , [31] . Thus, the load-flow studies required the less computer memory and far less execution time. These issues were addressed in the early 1970's when Stott and Alsac presented Fast Decoupled Load Flow (FDLF) model [I] . The FDLF was the usual choice in transmission applications. But, during 70's power system operation was confronted to ill conditioning. The ill conditioning for FDLF was high ratios of lines rlx, connections of very low and very high impedance lines at a bus that could cause FDLF to converge slowly or was divergent [2] . However, when reliability and accuracy, rather than speed of response, was a concern, or when the decoupling principle did not hold, the Newton-Raphson (NR) was the preferred .But conventional NR was poor convergence for radial distribution systems. There were heavy loading at some buses and results in low voltages at these [12] , [36] . On other meaning that as the system loading approaches critical loading the Jacobian matrix tends to become singular [3] , [39] . Under this condition, even the NR was encountered difficulties to reach a solution. Because, efficient sparsity oriented implementation of NR decreases and no solution from initial estimate increases [7] , [17] . This issue has 978-1-4244-5940-711 0/$26.00©20 10 IEEE motivated the development of alternative methodologies, based on the NR iterative scheme, specifically [34] . At end of 70's, second-order load-flow (SOLF) methods began to appear [5] , [20] . First second order load fl ow technique based on the Taylor series expansion of a load flow equation was in polar coordinate form. In many cases, this second order required lesser iterations, had better convergence characteristics in almost all the load flows attempted by the authors than NR technique. Moreover, it had also been shown that the elements of the second order coefficient matrix need not be stored separately. Rectangular forms of second order method as a fast load flow method retaining nonlinearly (Iwamoto's Method) was introduced in 1978 [5] , [25] .Its specific character was a fixed or constant matrix was used throughout the iteration process [33] . Regarding this point, was claimed that Iwamoto Method was used for training simulators in Japan [18] , for its fastness. Increasing demand without expansion of transmission facilities will lead transmission and distribution systems operate very close to critical loading condition (voltage collapse) [32] , [37] , [38] . Under this condition, conventional load flow Newton methods never converges. Divergence can also occur when poor initial estimation are used to begin the solution process [22] , [23] . Thus, it is important that a computationally efficient technique be developed to both quantifY the degree of unsolvability, and to provide optimal recommendations of the parameters to change and returning to a solvable solution [19] , [24] , [28] . Therefore, at beginning of 80's, Multiple Load Flow Solution (MLFS) methods were presented [6] , [7] , [31] . As predictor, check best slope from a critical point i.e. from critical initial value to safe margin zone of voltage stability , in every step to become converge with out changing in control variables that is shown for a P-V or Q-V of typical bus as voltage-load curve in Figl. Among theses methods, Iwamoto and Tamura [6] presented the robust non-divergent load flow methods in well and ill conditioned based on the SOLF Iwamoto method [5] . After that concept Power System Security (PSS) under highly stress contingency situation in bulk power system penetrated in power system studies during 80's [8] , [26] . At end of 80's, the Continuation Load Flow (CLF) was introduced at 90's first [14] . As the simple definition, according to Fig.l , to modifY gradient curve of MLFS methods by active and reactive power injecting of system resources and compensating is CLF as corrector [15] . In method, parameterized load flow equations are solved and the parameter provides an indication whether the system has or has not a solution [21] . On other meaning, maximum loading condition of a system as a saddle-node bifurcation is defined by CLF [II] , [13] , [16] . Furthermore, the typical fig I shows the unsolvable case , the power flow solution does not exist. In this case power systems is become more heavily loaded, then, increase the number of situations where the power flow equations have no real solution [13] , [27] . These methods provide optimal recommendations of the dependant and independent variable of power system to return respectively from ill-conditioned to feasible region and unsolvable solution to infeasible region [9] , [11] , [29] . This paper aim to develop Comparative Studies on Non Divergent Load Flow Methods in Well, III and Unsolvable Condition to deal with the MLFS method based on the SOLF in polar coordinate [6] , [10] , [20] and the CLF method for well , ill and unsolvable � conditioned cases respectively [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] .firstly, the SOLF analytic geometry indicates that has better performance in convergence time execution and mismatch error in comparison with the NR in well and ill conditioned system . In following appears that SOLF in polar coordinate form performs robust in non-divergent load flow method rather than the SOLF in rectangular coordinate. In order to the SOLF, MLFS based on optimal multiplier is evaluated in ill condition and is shown indeed CLF is the modified MLFS in confronting stressed or unsolvable systems. Numerical result that has been carried out for 13 bus ill conditioned [7] and standard IEEE 30 bus system, confirms the survey of this paper. In addition, load flow simulation has been solved using the C++ programming [40] .
II. FIRST AND SECOND ORDER TERM THEORY IN NEWTON RAPHSON LOAD FLOW METHOD
The power flow problem of electrical power can be written as a set of nonlinear equations, the following form:
Where X -vector of uncontrolled ( dependent) variables; Newton's method is very reliable and extremely fast in convergence in well conditioning. In this condition, the power flow solution exists and is reachable using a flat initial guess (e.g., all load voltage magnitudes equal to 1 and all bus voltage angles equal to 0). This case is the most common situation. Thus, numerical newton method can approach to optimum point. By starting from an initial guess (Xa o, Xb o ) the series converges towards solution point in last iteration. The algorithm stops if the variable increments are lower than a given tolerance or the number of iterations is greater than a given limit. Because of neglecting the high order terms, (2) is an approximate equal of (1). The most important fact in (1) is that only the second derivative exist and no terms above third. Actually, (1) is a quadratic function respect to depend variable [II] , [13] , [22] . Therefore, Second Newton -Raphson Method (SNRM) as exact expression is formulated as follows :
The paramount distinction of SNRM to Newton method is apparent in (I) . Since, (1) is quadric function respect to [Ma, L1Xb] . Therefore, a pair of the correction value indeed exists at each iteration that are given XI =MI+Xo = S o in SNRM can be faster converge than NR method in well and ill-conditioned system, Second distinction shows itself in ill conditioned. The ill conditioning has a prevailing radial topology (weakly interconnected) and atypical transmission lines parameters (high ratios of lines r/x, connections). ,Furthermore, its generation and load busses are not satisfied, According to these conditions, on the one hand power system operates very close to critical loading (voltage collapse point). On other hand, determinant of jacobain matrix is zero, because of singular jacobain matrix. Nevertheless, this zero does not mean system approach optimum or stable point (voltage stability). On the contrary leads to unstable point saddle point. For detecting saddle point, the second derivative matrix of SNRM executes as Hessian matrix. Let us to define the second derivative of F (x) respect to X in optimum points in Fig.2 as
Since, if the (6) has positive sign X then F (X ) accedes a local minimum atX . In negative sign of (6), F (X ) accedes a local maximum at X . The performance of this issue in load flow is correspond to the Hessian matrix. Respectively ,The negative and positive definite of the Hessian matrix at Xa, Xb leads (1) to local maximum and minimum [19] , [25] . Furthermore, If the Hessian has both positive and negative eigenvalues then (Xa, Xb) is a saddle point for (1) [16] .
Otherwise the Hessian test is inconclusive. The particular difficulty of SNRM is to calculate of the correction value at each iteration. The quadric matrix of lMa/,ATh/ j can not be solved in straightforward manner as same in NR method. For obtaining [ Ma i,M b il a solution of without excessive computer attempt, the first SNRM's in polar and rectangular coordinate used Gauss-Seidel methodology [5] [20] . Accordingly, (3) is modified as follows : [6] presented rectangular coordinate of SNRM based on the fixed Jacobian method (FJM). The defect of this method appeared in reliability studies while configuration of jacobian matrix is modified frequently. Since, under this condition each of load flow solution represents a different system in term of its topology and/or status of its regulated buses. As shown in [15] , polar coordinate form of the SNRM [20] provide faster and less requiring storage solution. In addition, the SNRM based on polar formulation performs more reliable that is particularly apparent in the highly stressed system [15] , [18] . The set of second terms equations for power mismatch in the SNRM polar form contains twenty elements that each the active or reactive power mismatch include ten elements. The numerous number of these elements drives calculation of second term matrix very complicate. This paper follows and modifies the SNRM in [20] that neglects the some of these elements that uses in Fast Decoupled Load Flow (FDLF) model. how and how many, elements of second term matrix using depends on system configurations is not mature much more research is necessary.
III. EVALUATION OF LOAD FLOW QUADRATIC FUNCTION
Let us to suppose load flow equation (1) for a bus system k in the ith iteration as (8) Respectively (Xa, Xb, Ya, Yb) E Rn correspond to real and imaginary of voltage bus amplitude and injected bus active and reactive power. A quadratic function for bus k is given by [11], [13] , [22] :
To evaluate of (9) roots , presents a pair of bus k voltage at every iteration. For mathematical power system comprehensive analyzing of bus k, assumed descriptive geometry of (9) for two solutions. From observation of power system control steady state operation in power flow, power system operate as same as fixed point theory. It means the trajectory of studied bus voltage (X) is fixed in optimum or concave point [19] , [28] . For simplification of bus k description geometry, convex form is supposed in instead of concave form [34] , [39] . According to this hypothesis, solid geometry of (9) This is because, the Newton method performance is sensitive to the behaviors of the load flow functions and hence to their formulation. The more linear they are, the more rapidly and reliably Newton's method converges.
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FigA. The contour form of supposed solid geometry of (8) respect to (X, Y) .
On the Other hand, non smoothness, i.e., humps, in any functions of (8) in the region of interest can cause convergence delays, total failure, or misdirection to a non useful solution. The variation of load flow function is correspondent to changing of power system topology from voltage and system frequency stability (well) to instability conditioned such as voltage collapse. First step of this procedure is nominated ill condition. Typically, this situation is due to the fact that the region of attraction of the power flow solution is narrow or far away from the initial guess. But, the load flow equations have real solution. The ill conditioning is occurred by adding some equality and inequality constraints as variables and functions to load flow equations that should be satisfied coincidentally. Therefore, the set of nonlinear equality and inequality constraints can be given [28] :
U is control the vector of control variable s that includes Q limit violation, generate outage, newly-turned on generator and so on. Fig.3 depicts a supposed typically system constraint as approximately flat surface. The geometric concept of supped surface performance is to decline the purpose solution point A to point D .moreover, operating power system close to its security margins that occur in heavy loaded in planning application and contingency analysis leads system to unsolvable cases. This operation is that By increasing load demand, point A, forced to locate in the boundary region, accordingly by becoming more highly stress is dropped in unsolvable region that are supposed points E and E in Fig.3 respectively . Nevertheless, the number of situations that the load flow equations have no real solution, increases. As was mentioned in previous section , to approach solution B is accomplished under concept of Multiple and Continuation load flow Load model, as, the optimal direction , to move in dependent and independent variable space to return to power flow solvability zone [13] , [14] , [17] .
IV. MULTIPLE LOAD FLOW SOLUTION METHOD
At beginning of 80's, Multiple Load Flow Solution (MLFS) methods was presented, as predictor, check best slope from a critical point from critical initial value to safe margin zone of voltage stability at each step to be convergence with out changing in control (independent) variables [6] , [7] , [30] . On other meaning the predictor is to adjust the size of vector
[Mi] and specifYing optimal value to takes a step towards the best stability solution in ill conditioned system, i.e. solution B in Fig.2 and Fig.3 . Hence, the modification of step update is formulated as follows: (12) Rewriting (3) with the scalar multiplier gives:
By plotting scalar cubic of (13) as objective function (L) that is given in (14) , respect to A is shown the practically a pair concave steady state point ( local minimum) and a saddle point ( local maximum) that respectively correspond to A, B and E in Fig.3 .
If system has a pair of near solution, then according to Fig.5 , the degree of polynomial of (14) differentiation respect to A becomes three. In this situation three real roots , are exist for
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In ascending order to roots, suppose A" A z and � . that 82 are correspond to A , E and B as concave stability solution for A and B and bifurcation solution point E as well as instability solution in real power system. Discussed method is based on the optimal multiplier in the concept of nonlinear programming problem, introduced in and has been developed in [11] , [39) . Although, Several methods were presented that deal with MLFS, but most of them the computation of MLFS methods require more analytic effort [9] , [10] , [12] , [21) . Another difficulty for MLFS is apparent in defining maximum loading level that system can supply for unsolvable case. Therefore, Continuation load flow Load (CLF) methods by getting the voltage collapse as it main objective could control level of natural load increasing by active and reactive power compensating.
V. THE CONCEPT OF CONTINUATION POWER FLOW
At 90's Continuation load flow Load (CLF) was introduced first. As the simple definition, to modifY gradient curve of MLF methods by active and reactive power injecting and compensating is CLF as corrector is shown in Fig.1 . Typically, the issue is that the loading level of the network is too high then CLF can define correspond loading level and generator power. A simple method for inserting load parameter in to the is to define as constant power load model [15] , [16) . The modified and depended (I) on scalar parameter J1 is given:
Where T E R that T consists ( X ,Y) and J1 present the multiple load and generator powers o ::; f.1 ::; f.1Crilical = 0
Differentiating (16) at a generic steady state point is as follows :
af.1 Then, corrector step is given by (17) dT oK(T,f.1) oK(T,f.1)-1
By adding the correction value to initial solution, next approximate solution is expressed
It is apparent that used optimization method in CLF is based on the decent gradient method [34] .
In order to apply a locally parameterized continuation technique to the power flow problem, a load parameter must be inserted into the equations. While there are many ways this could be done, only a simple example using a constant power load model will be considered in this paper. Since, predominance of the CLF for unsolvable cases is obvious in getting the part of the curve (1) or (15) 
In geometrically concept, to modifY path of convergence in point B from C-D-E-B, instead of the path of A-D-E-B .. Furthermore CLF is used to determine peak load demand as boundary region between ill conditioned ( infeasible region ) and unsolvable region.
VI. THE COMPARATIVE STUDY TESTES
In order to approach described the SOLF in polar coordinate and the CLF are tested for IEEE 30 bus test system and 13 ill conditioned system [7] based on c++ programming that has been used for this case study. For well conditioned, the 30-bus system is used to examine the effect SOLF in polar coordinate on the convergence time execution and the convergence mismatch. Hence, the SOLF in polar coordinate comparison with the NR method bout max error and CPU time of used PC based second for the IEEE 30 bus system at each iteration is given in Table I and II respectively. It was discussed that after first iteration, the SOLF coordinates in the load flow computation. Thus, Table I shows that the speedup of computation time at each iteration correspond to its CPU time, compare with NR in Table II The shown 13 bus system line diagram in Fig.6 is tested as ill conditioned system. Because of certain radial system type, the heavy buses loading, the position of the slack-generator and the two series capacitors. The characteristic of this system forces jocobian matrix to become singular.
Slack Node line capacitor Under this condition, ration of maximum eigenvalue to minimum eigenvalue as condition the number of the jacobain is very high, in studied ill system is 10000. This leads to round off error agglomerations during the course of iterative solution and may give rise to oscillations or divergence of power flow solution. First of all, aforementioned system is tested by SOLF and result is given in Table III . This is clear fro table that for converging , approached mismatch value in last iteration is far away from 0.0001 as minimum standard max mismatch error .thus, based newton load flow method such as SOLF and Newton raphson fail to converge. 
Q
For returning 13-bus ill conditioned system to salvable solution, the CLF has been used. Since Continuation power flow defines active and reactive power limitations as load parameter Jl to control buses angles and voltage amplitude power line flow by power system resources. Therefore, Bus#13 , in vicinity of heavy load demanding Bus #12 and series capacitor in line 13-8, is used to illustrate the effect the CLF critical point as voltage instability for Bus#13 . The performance of CLF in defining critical point i.e.,V= 1.21529 P.U and injected correspond reactive power 1.8 P.U ( base 1000 MV A), in Fig.9 , in due to freezes the receding of system operation point in Bus#13 from ill conditioned case to unsolvable.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, first of all, the performance Multiple Load Flow Solution and Continuation Load Flow as non-divergence load flow methods based on second order load flow in polar coordinate were evaluated, for well, ill conditioned and unsolvable system in mathematical form. In other to this comparative study and confirm it the correspond numerical result was presented that different type of aforesaid load flow methods for well and ill-conditioned systems were used based on C++ programming. The conducted survey in this paper is part of on-going research in power system group at University Of Malaya. to find new robust model of second order load flow for well, ill and unsolvable in practically bulk power system the following these features; (a) improve convergence characteristic (b) reduce computational process of load flow analysis .
